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Portland Beavers Drop Bade a Notch When Seatde Captures Exciting Ball Contest
Friday, 13th,Squabble on Missed Putts

Sends Title
California

Players Vie
For Net Title

Yanlc Track
Team Facing
Task Abroad

Wash.. Aug. 14. Ths sameSEATTLE. wlclders who fouoht It
out for the 1S20 Pacific" Northern ten-ti- ls

championship at Tacoma last Satur-
day will battle here today for th men's
sinsles title of Washington. Howard
KInsey and Irving Weinsteln ore the
athletes, and both hall from that widely
advertised state of California.

Kinsey ' disposed of Thil Neer, the
Portland flash, on whom the Norths,
west depended a great deal to keep the
title in this neck of the woods. ,Vwr
shows wonderful form at .times, and
against Kinaey, Friday he looked to be a
winner in one game and then In the next
would weaken completely.'

Welnsteln met he famous Joe Tyler,
who eight or 10 years ago was in a clara

'Across Sea
By Charles (Chick) "Evans
(Written for tlie United New)

rlLEDO. Ohio, Aug. 14.- - All of
talent could not keep

open championship from going once
more across the seas to England,

Just 20 years ago Harry .Vardon. the
premier stylist and sportsman of the

world, won the title easily at the
Chicago golf course. Not once in hun-
dreds of rounds would the old master
finish so poorly as he did Friday after
noon on the last seven holes. Many a
tjime has Harry, Vardon played 11 or 12
holes in 35, lpstead of 7. He seemed very
glad, however, that his fellow country- -

man, Ted Ray,: who pounded along so
Steadily toward the goal, won the title.

will mean much to the pair in their
riemainlng matches in this country.
HAY PLODS ALOJfG
III am saying so much about Harry

Vardon because it was his champion-
ship by a liberal margin up to the time,
only about 10 minutes, when the heavy
windstorm swept across the course. If

had come at any time except on the
finish, it would not have counted so
much, i ' "i

In the rear was Ray, who had started
magnificently, being two under fours
the end of the fifth hole. Then he

took p. five on the sixth, a hole he doesn't
like, and then he plodded along until he
holed a long putt on the 16th for a
tihree. i Fifteen . minutes i' later Jock
Hutchison took a quick, jerky stroke, at

three-foot- er on the same green and
missed. Then on the home hole poor
Jock just missed a three for a tie. But
tlhe most pitiful piece of luck fell to Leo
Diesel, for he made a very lucky fight.

LMegrel played all right: through the
20th hole in the afternoon; although he
missed i holable putts on the 10th, 11th
and 12th. He took the biggest six of his
Kfe on the 13th. Maybe it wa$ because

was Friday the 13th. He followed his
Unsteadiness by two fives and then
missed I two gallant tries for threes on
Che remaining two holes,' either one of

hlch would have tied ihim.
CHICK TOPS AMATEUR
ijThe other Tne of the 296 men was

kttiodest Jack Burke of St. Paul, who
played the best total for Friday's 36-ho- le

test. He did not know he was' so close
the title. Next came Jim Barnes and

myself at 298. Three 76"s 4s bad golf for
tall Jim. His 170 is more like his game.

Bobby Jones made a brilliant showing
Friday r morning, and he ended just one
stroke behind me, and that lucky strokegave me the prize of leading amateur.

After "Bobby came a group including
fiob MacDonald and Walter Hagen.

Ted Ray has once been British open
champion, and he competed once before

our- - open championship. It was at
Brookllne-- in 1913.

Seattle Y. M. C. A. will erect two ten-
nis courts on the roof of its

by himself on Northwet courts. Joe'
put up a better battle acalnst VelntMn
than did Neer against his opponent, for
the Spokane player took one set from '
his adversary, Neer losing his honors ia
three straight af fairs.

From a spectator's standpoint, the
Neer-Klnpe- y. was the most thrill InK, for
the Welnstein-Tylc- r contests featured
considerable-lohhylng- . ,

Kinsey beat Neer, 6-- 2. 6-- 1. -- S : Weiiv-steln

beat Taylor, 6-- 1, -- 3. 3-- 6, 6-- 1.

Mrs. J. C, Cushlnw and Ml Mavm
MacDonald will settle the women's sin-
gles supremacy of Washington thl aft-
ernoon. Miss MacDonald having won
from Miss Stella Fording cf Portland In
the semi-fina- ls yesterday, 6-- 0, 6-- 1 ; while
Mrs. Cushing of Los Angeles .won by de-

fault from Miss Para Livingstone, who
was forced to quit the tourney because
of 111 health.

Phil Neer of Portland and Wallace
Scott of Tacoma will meet Howard Kliv-se- y

and Irving Welnsteln. in the men's
double finals while Miss MacDonald and
Klmer Griffin play Mrs. Cunning and
Kinsey in the mixed doubles. Armand
Marlon. Seattle junior champion, will
play Warren Brown, of Tacoma for, the
1920 junior championship of Wanhlng-to- n.

;

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Aug. 14. Eight
to) be run here this

afternoon to completes the grand circuitprogram because of the heavy rain which
forced a postponement of less than half
of Friday's events. In the feature num-
ber yesterday.. Juno won the first two
heats in the Leader $3000 purse match,
and the third heat Will be run today,
weather permitting, j m

Favorian won the News sweepstakes
purse of $2500 for trotters, and
the best time was 2:10. Juno. In win-
ning the first heat of the 2 :08 pace,-se- t

a new record for the stake when he went
the distance jn 2:'024,' :

Mascot May Fight
Ridley in Aberdeen
Aberdeen, Wash.. Aug. 14. Billy Mas

cott of Portland and Bud Ridley of Seattle

may fight here September 20 for the
championship of the pacific coast, Nick
Raidich, matchmaker for. the local
Eagles club, ; has announced. Both
featherweights have I. challenged Pete
Hermans for the world title.

Randich also figures on ' bringing
Archie Stoy. ; Aberdeen lightweight,, and
Joe Gorman together! for a bout. .

Jack McDonald. Aberdeen lightweight,
who has been, boxing! in : Idaho, Is here
and looking for a retutrn go with Johnny
Bascovltch, Portland, ' or Red Calhoun,

' ; I.". ''""'"Hoqulanv ' '.
Young O'Down, whpt left Grays Harbor

early in the boxing Reason, to try the
boxing game in China, ia back and will
be used by Randlich in Eagle club cards.

er
Have Happened

There is a possibility of a world's
baseball series this year between two
teams from the same state. It may be
Cleveland against Cincinnati or the
Yanks against Brooklyn. Only once has
the same city produced champions, that
being some years ago when the White
Sox and Cubs clashed. A Yanks versus
Giants series would be some .attraction.
Both play on the Polo grounds. ,

Earl Thomson'Is
Canada's Big Star

Earl J. Thomson iof Prince Albert.
Sask., the Dartmouth jstudent, la the par-
ticular . star of r Iho Canadian Olympic
track and field team,! He Is the world's
record holder 'in the! 120 yard hurdles,
14 2-- 5. In addition he Is a.: good broad
jumper' and all round athlete.

TRANSPORTATION

Astoria i Route
S. S. "ASTORIAN"
2 :30 P. M. DAILY except Thursday

FAKE 1.6b. lncturtine tax
Morrlon-8t- . Dock '.

Phones Main ufi U--

. ASTORIA AND WV POINT
- v JTJ? GKOTtGIA AA'Rouna Trip Dally (Kicspt Friday

LEAVES PORTLAND 7l10 A. M. ."AKter-Str- Dock.
- LEAVES ASTORIA Z P. BE.

"

FLAVCL DOCK
' FARC C1.SS EACH WAY.

Olrsct Cennsetlon for South chsa. NIM
ost Dally. So.ni. Ery Day Escop Sunoo

Mom 142, B41-C- 2

" - " r--7

STfiitiomGiP
NsttofMl Lsasu ;

xr. U. .lrt. vr. u ret.
Cincin'ti. 69 44 -- 6TS Chlcsso.. 64 67 .4K
Brooklyn. 62 47 ,86 St. Ixnis 4 ft 7 .462
New York 67 48 .343) Boston. . 45 65 .4 56
1'itUbars. 52 SO .5101 1'biUd l i 42 02 .404

AmsrioaR Lgua
W. 1 Prt Pet.

derelsnd 69. 39 .639 Boeton. . . 48 68 .463
Cbicaco... 70 41 .6311 Watbmc'a. 40 68 .443
New Yott 71 42 ,02 Detroit. . , 40 63 .381
St. Louis. 2 53 .45 rhiUd'l'U. 35 75 .318

PORTLAND WELL
' REPRESENTED IN :

" YAKIMA RACES
Wash., Aug. 14. HorsemenYAKIMA, and Northwestern Ore

gon will contribute heavily to the suc-
cess of harness horse races at Washing-
ton state fair, Yakima, September 20 to

They made it possible to
fill" every harness event for the first time
in six years, making 81 entries of the ac-

cepted total of 101, the largest number
made by any district.: j '

Portland has made more entries than
any one city. Thi city has 19 sentries
accepted, practically one fifth of the en-

tire JisC The nearest other cities are
Calgary, Alta.. and Walla Walla, Wash.,
with 1ft. each. ..',., ...:;. , j,

Portland's entries are as follows : G.
U Parker Vesta Vernan. 2 :13, 2 :19 and
2 :24 paces ; prize. 2 :13. 2 :19 and 2 :24
paces; Lady, Alatlan, 2:15 and 2:18 trot.
T. R. Howltt Gresham ; Boy. 2 :19 and
2 :24 paces ; Nuristo. 2 :15 and 2 :1S trots.
A. C. Lohmire Ikeyt 2:19 and 2 :24
paces. H. Glerman Guy Light, free-for-a- ll

and 2:15 trots: Howard's Comet,
2 :24 : trot. . --F. J. Merril Zombronum,
2:24 trot. O. J. Brown Lena Patch,
free-for-a- ll . pace.

Frank McAllister, lorth Powder, has
entered Dorothy M. in the 2 :13 pace and
Bon Fire in the 2 :24 trot ; J. E. Marshall,
Gresham. will start Royal Kxpress in the
2:13 pace: A. C. Davis, . GreBham, has
placed Zambell in the 2 :18 and- - 2 :24
trots; B. H. Davis, Silverton, has
Frances Greeting in the 2 :19 pace ; C.
W. Todd, La Grande, has made entries
for Prince Zolack in the free-for-- all and
2:13 paces and for Hemlock: in the :19
and 2:24 paces ; T. L. Taylor. Medford,
will have King Seal in the Z :13 pace,
and Phyllis Winn in the 2:24 trot. , u

The harness program : for (Waahlngton
state fair follows : Tuesday. September
21, 24 trot and "2:13 pace,; Wednesday,
September 22, 2:15. trot and 2:24 pace;
Thursday, September 23, 2 :18 trot and
2:19 pace; Friday, September 24, free--
for-a- ll trot and free-for-a- ll pace. Two
running races will alsVj be staged daily.

eighth inning brought: victory to the
Seals by the score of 3 to 2. Previous
to the eighth frame a pitchers' duel
was fought between Couch and Crandall.
The latter weakened in the fifth - and
was relieved by Hughes in the sixth.
Score : -

LOS ANGELES f SAN FRANCISCO
AH. it. a e. AH. K. It. K.

KiUefer.lb 3 1 OlSehick.rf .
McAnley,ss. 2 o Kitzgerald.cf 4

lb 4 0 Valau,2b... 4 3 0
Crawford, tf. 3 0 Agnew ,o. . . 3
Bassler.c. .. 3 1 Connolly .If . 4
Ktatz.cf . . . 3 O i'aTeneya. . 4
Zeider,3b. , 2 O Hasbrook.lb 8
Kllis.lf .... 3 0 O O Ksmm,3b. . 3
o.Cr'nd'l.p 2 0 0 Couch.p. . . 3
lluebes.p . . 1 0 0 0

Totals... 20 2 3 1 Totals . ..t 32 3 10 1
SCORK BY INNINGS

Lo Anieles in 2
Hits . . . 100 020 OOO 3

San Francisco ; 000 011 1 3
Hits i 111 132 01 10

SUMMARY
Two runs. 0 'hits off Crandall. 22 at bat in

innings, 1 on, 0 out. . Stolen bases
KiUeft-r-, IleKbrook, Agnew, Connolly. Three
base hit Statz. Two base hit Walsh - 3.
Sacrifice hits McAuley 2. Zcider. Base on
balls Off Uuglics 1. Struck out By Crandall
1. by Couch 1. by Hughes 6. Hit by pitcher
Killefer. Double plays O. Craodall-K- . Cran-
dall - Killefer, Schick Agnew, Hasbrook - Walsh.
Runs, responsible for --Crandall 2, Couch 2.
llughea 1. Left on basea Los Angeles 1, San
Francisco 3. Charge defeat to llughea. Time
of game 1:30.

TIGERS KEEP OX TOBAdGON;.
OAKS WIN OUT BY 5 TO 2

Los Angeles, jAug. 14. The Tigers con-
tinue on the tobaggon. Wheeser; Dell
was Friday's victim of the Oaks,! who
won; 5 to 2. Vernon was held scoreless
for the first six innings. Three singles
in the seventh counted for one run for
them, and Long's triple in the eighth,
scoring- Mitchell, ended their day's scor
ing. Score

OAKLAND TEB.NON
AB. It. il. E. A B XV, IX, X.

Wllie.rf.'. J.Mitchl.
Brubaker.ss f ong,rf ....
Cooper.cf .. Fisher.2b. .
Miller.lf . .. Eding-ton.l-

Knight,3b. HlKh.lf . . .
Idine,2b C'bourne.cf
Ouisto.lb. 0Smtth.3b.
Mitze.c ... 1 rmrmer,c .
lt.Arlett.p. Uell,p. . . .

.ToUU. 32 5 10 Of Totals. . . .83 2 9 0
SCORE BY INNINGS

Oakland 000 220 100 5
Hit i . ,... 000 231 310 10

Vernon . ... O00 000 119 2
HiU 000 110 822..

SUMMARY
Three base hits Cooper, Arlett, Long. Two

base hit Smith. Stolen base Cooper. Sacri-
fice hit Brubaker. Struck ont By TVI1 2,
by It. Arlett 1. Basea oa balls Off IV 11 1.
Huns responsible for Dell 6, Arlett 2. Double
plays f'ishe to n.
Time 1:25.

Lot Different From '.

; The Good Old Days
The recent light harness 'meeting-a- t

Endicott (N. T.) was staged over a new- -

half mile course. The horses were placed
in new box stalls, all bedded down, for
the, trotters and pacers and each stall
was , provided with electric lights and
hot and cold running water, An indus-
trial plant staged the races for the en-
joyment of Its employes.

Rochester to Ilave Horse Show
At the Rochester. N. Y horse show

held in connection with the Rochester
exposition, September 6 to 11. there will
be 128- - classes to judge, making- It one
of the largest horse shows , in this
country. ' :

OWN STORY OF HIS CAREER

-- By James E. (Ted) Meredith
Olympic Champion and Universal Serric Staff
j sjorrespoaoeni j.

ANTWERP, Aug. 14. Wjth the arrival
and Swedes comes news

tnat wilt cause the United States team
some worry over the victory it had come
to regard as already won at these Olym- -
pic games, which start. Sunday. It is
simply that both have some great ath-
letes, who will be sure to win, it reports
of their prowess are true.-- , ,?

i In some cases I ha e seen these new
comers at work and from what I have
seen of them In action it really looks as
if our boys will have a hard job beating
them.
PUTS SnOT 48 FEET, 11 IXCHES

I There Is one shot nutter from. Finland
who today heaved the iron ball for 48
feet, 11 inches, a .foot better than big
Pat McDonald has done so far this year.
The Finn is not as big a Pat. but he
la very powerful and fast. Hla form
Is none . the best, but form' will only
beat him. '

the Finns' jumper, Truulos, who- - has
done 50 feet in th&
and 25 feet in the broad jump, has gone
farther than the marks set by any .of
our 'contenders, but I. am. sure our men
are capable of bolng ; these marks, so
do not expect trouble here. ? f

I fear 'we will be really outclassed if
the Finns come up to their-pas- t form.
They have four men who will throw over
210 feet in the javelin contest, while our
javelin men appear unable to do better
than 190 feeL
HIGH JUMPER DEM OX -

The Swedes have among the stars of
their track team Kkelkind, high jumper,
who has done 6 feet, 4 inches ; Seander,
holder of the 1500 meter records, ia here
and in shape to meet Joia Ray. ;

Backman, the Swedish . long distance
runner, pronounced by Ernie Hjertberg,
the greatest runner who ever 'put on the
sulked shoes, is picked by his trainer to
win the 5000 and 10,000 meter events.
With Backman there will be Nurmi-atir- m,

whom his team mates believe is
better than Hannes K'oplemainen was in
1812. .

Guillmot. the great French runner
probably will be entered in both races,
while the . United States possibly , will
have Ray in the C000 and Faller in the
10.000. These seem to be out' beet en-
tries. Coach Moakley held several trials
today with the result that Laubrow will
be the fourth man to start.
REPRESENT AMERICA

Hommes and Mahon will be the javelin
throwers representing America, and
Looms, the hop-ste- p and Jumper. It is
probable that six men from each coun-
try will start in each event..

The American committee will try . to
have the ruling of the international com
mittee carried out by the Belgians, There
will be a meeting just before the games
open, when it is believed it can be ar-
ranged. For this reason trials have not
been held in the other events, and there
is a great anxiety among the fourth,
fifth and sixth place man as to who will
be given the chance of starting.

The sprinters and 800. meter men have
the greatest hope for rvictory. They
have finished work and are now resting
preparatory to their heats , on, Sundayj

Columbus --Trainer, '

Makes Great Mark
In Circuit. Meets

The Columbus, Ohio, trainer, Charley
Valentine, doesn't believe in. doing
things unless he can do them right, and
what he ,did at . the recent Kalamazoo
grand circuit meeting will long be re-
membered by - the followers, of the bis
ring. Charley' won all the stake races
on the card. That is what he did. Won
the S3000 Paper Mills stake with Peter
Coley. 2 :04. the 2 :li trotting stake for
$3000 with Royal Palm, 8:044 : the $2000
2 :09 pace with Red Lancelot- - 2 :02. and
the $2000 2:06 pace with Edna Early.
2:044. He has already done a lot of
stake, winning and the season is only
nicely started. Charley has .a great
stable of Worses this year and mor
stakes will fall his way without doubt.
Valentine is one of the hardest working
trainers in the game and he deserves the
success that he is having ' along the
grand circuit this season." '

John Gill to peak
Before Aberdeen Club
Aberdeen, Wash., Aug. 14. The Aber-

deen Rod and Gun club is making ar-
rangements to hav John Gill of Port-
land, naturalist-an- d authority on fish
and . game, to speak here at a meeting
of the club, August' 17. Oh that date
the club will bring a membership drive
to a conclusion which, during the past
two weeks has netted over 200 new mem-
bers. Two teams worked in the drive.
The winning team will banquet the los-
ing team.' . - j

lias Some Satisfaction
Sir Thomas Upton has the satisfaction

of knowing he came nearer to lifting the
America, cup than any other challenger
for the yacht racing - classic. With
Shamrock IV. he won the first two races.
On only one occasion . has any other-challenge-

won i victory and. that was
by?Llvonai in 1871 after --the Columbia
met with; a mishap.

r
Miller & Tracey
Adult Casket $30 to $1000

Maui 2691 578-8-5

U.S. Team Is
Prevented

By Henry I-- Farrell
United Tre Staff Correspondent.

Aug. 14. The dispute
ANTWERP. Olympic commission and
memlhers of the American team over the

of Dan Ahearn, world rec-
ord holder for the hop. step and jump, j

was nettled today.
Ahearn apologized for breaking: the

rule that all athletes must retire early
and :he commission reinstated him. The
commission's action followed demands
mad4 by a committee representing the
athletes that Ahearn be allowed to com- -
pete. J i' " j '

Pit satisfaction among the American
team with the manner in which the com-
mittee has proceeded was .brought to a Ithead with the disqualification of Ahearn.
worlt champion In the hop, step and
Jump and-- - three times a contestant in
the Olympics.

r Th committee's declaration that its
action resulted from Ahearn's breaking
training; by not retiring at the hour set
caused a storm of protest.
WAsk MEETISG HELD

it

A mass meeting of the American team
'was called and demanded that the (

Ahearn case be reconsidered. The com so
mittee members, after attempting to ex &t
plain their action, finally agreed to meet
todajr and reconsider the disqualifies
tion. t J :

.

During the mass meeting. Judge Bar-
tow $. Weeks, a member of the commit atee, declared : -

"Ahearn was trying to dictate to. the
committee, What would you say if the
committee would stop you irom compel
Ingr

The crowd Jeere9 Weeks, and cries of
"Flni" and "That suits us!" from all
parts of the crowd. The athletes formed

committee , and threatened to over
throyr the American Athletic union on lit
reaching home. Beside Ahearn, the com
mittee disqualified Ted Schneider, Amer
lean boxer, on grounds of professional
ism. fv

FAHDOCK A LEADER
Thle leaders of the committee, named

by ,tfie athletes, were Charlie Paddock,
the Crack Pasadena, Cal., runner ; R. F,
Remer of New York and F. C. Fobs of
Chicfgo. tjo

Th 'havy crew, which has been un
able to find quarters, is forced to sleep
over a saloon built at the side of a canal.
The dampness caused an epidemic of
colds, which were not serious

Ti

s Yachts Will Race for Cud
Diego, Cal.. AurI 14. CU. P.) h

Crack yachts of the Pacific coast will.
com pete today off San) Diego : for the jn
Lipt cup, perpetual challenge trophy
giveik by ; Sir ' Thbmasi,. Liipton. The
Oretchen. i local sloop, is the present f!
cup holder. The yachts will race to--
mormw and' Monday for other trophies.

"BABE" RUTH'S
CHAPTER THREE
being signed for a tryout withAFfTER Internationals, I could

hardly sleep at night for counting the
mlngtes until' the- - time to report for
spring training. All the fellows in the
schopl envied me and said they hated to
see hie go, but wished me all sorts of
good luck.

The day arrived, however, and I packed
my suitcases before breakfast. I was
taking no chances on being left. Brother
Matthias Bhook me by the hand and told
me he knew 1 would make good, adding
that I had only to "play the game on
the field and off,
FBI iCSDtT XS MISERY

There were a dozen other "rookies"
waiting on the station platform with the
regulars and the newspaper writers who
were) to accompany the club.: Few of us
rookies knew one another, but we herded
together on the outskirts of the big
crovfd. unnoticed by anyone, although I
thought I saw the newspaper experts
looking us over the way stock buyers
look! 'em over in the Chicago yards. I
donTt remember that anyone: save me so
much as i the once-ove- r. I was only a
kid land to them had nothing but size
and a schoolboy reputation to recom-
mend. I was nearly six feet two and
I guess I: looked like so much ivory.

!wp rokies knew that it was each, man
for jhimself to win 'a. place on the ballj
clubP and we knew, also, that before
the training ended some of us would be
playing in the trolley league or back
on (the old home lot. Still we were
friendly in our-earl- y misery and riv-
alry) and unanimous in our envy of the
regulars. .

TVLAXS RIDE GREAT EVENT
Te trip to Fayetteville was a great

evetit in the life of a boy who had been
under rather strict discipline for 12
yeafs. I had gone to the Institute at
thejage f 7, you will remember, and
hertl I was at the age of 19. taking my
f irslj real railroad journey, and a much
longfer one than I ever thought I would
takej. Most , of the way I was busy
looking out of the window and it gave
ma buite a thrill to run over high tres-
tles and through tunnels., because I
Was only a boy after all and every-
thing was so new to me. Likewise, the
comjfdrts of the hotel at Fayetteville
appealed particularly to me. I roomed
wltli another rookie, bat I must say this
boyls snores at. night were music to me:
they reminded me of the dormitory back
at St. Marys.'.

The soort writers immediately start
ed their annual series of stories about
the season's dining room phenom.. They

' criticised the rookies' form at th din-
ner! plate and one of them said if , I
'could swing a bat as well as I swung
a ftork I would punch .300 for the sea-lo- nj

They evidently had never before
ice a healthy boy with a healthy ap--,

petite, because I don't believe I ate
nei bit more than anyone else. One of

the) wits aaidi Babe Ruth's favorite
breakfast delicacy was a planked steak
imthered with pork chops. ,

SHI
I

15 C --2 for
AGoodGcfor TH HART

Dy Every T?st Portland,
CIGAR CO.

Or,

suns

Sees Beavers
Beaten, 10--9

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
- W. L.. , V.U

Sslt Lake i .... 78 69 .SS
Vernon ........... 7 69 J680

- San Francisco . .... i .... 68 3 .61 2
Portland 03 62 .604
Lo Angeles ........... 64 66 .492

! 62' 67 .481- Ockland . ...... . . 02 ; 72 63
Sacrsnwnt ........... 66 76 23

- '
,

Aug. 14. Seattle won a 10SEATTLJS, game from Portland in the
ninth inning- - Friday on Cunningham's
walk off Sutherland with the bases full
and Baldwin's drive over second, j that
put the jwlnning run across. Six pitchers
worked! and Ol Harry Gardner the
Tater Picker from Canby, Or., got credit
for the win. :i , j.

It was thfa way. IWfth the score tied
at lI, Gardner fanned Siglin and was
then clicked for a double by Wistercil,
his third of the afternoon. Maiael tripled
to left and brought; Tex home. George
was caught at the plate while on a steal-
ing tour and Gardner fanned : Schaller
for the third out. : j

MfRPHY SINGLES
In the Rainiers'S hklf Rod Mnrphy

singled j to left and Eldred doubled to
right, off Brooks. This was followed by
the deliberate, passing of Kenworthy.
Boss McCredie waa stalling around for
time to let Sutherland warm up. Then
he went over; to Bill Cunningham,; took
Bill's head in his paws an gave Bill's
eyeballs an astrological squint which, of
course, 1 elicited great gobs of laughter
from, the ladies present- - . Young Mr.
Cunningham, with a count of 3 and 2,

off seven of Sutherland's pitches
and then walked, forcing Murphy 'home
for the tying run.) Bill Stumpf hit a
high ball to Spranger at first. Then
Baldwin came with his right smart drive
across ieecond with the Beaver infield
drawn in. Eldred came across with the
winning run.. It was a fine climax for
Friday the llth. , . . . '

Doubles by" Wlsterall and Malsel,
Schaller's out and Cox's single gave the
Beavers 2 to start with. This count
was halved in the second when Eldred
doubled down the third base line, took
third on Kenworthy's out and scored on
Klngdon's boot of jCunningham e drive.
THE FRAZZLIX FOURTH

Then; came the frazzllnr fourth. It
started when Klngdon, who had the wob-
bles, threw badly to Spranger on Ken-worth- y's

ball, the runner reaching sec-
ond. Cunningham' singled to left.
Stumpf doubled to: center bringing the
runners home, but was out, Malsel to
Kingdon to Kohler to Wlsterrll, when
he tried to take third, when the catcher
muffed a throw to the plate. Baldwin
singled to left and Seibold got what
amounted to a two base scratch hit
through Kingdon, the ball .taking a bad
hop. Mlddleton doubled to center, clean-
ing . the ' bags-- of the two runners and
ben din ft Glazier to! the showers. Bobne
doubled to right off Brooks, sending
Roxy home, took third on a" wild pitch
and after Murphy walked, fitted in with
a double steal. Eldred singled to left
and . scored Murphy, but was caught in
a. double play w'hen Kenworthy lined' to
Cox. i

Glazier's triple to center, with one out,
which Iwas followed by Siglin's fly to
left and Wisterztl'S single to right gave
the visitors a starter in the fourth.
Maisel walked and Schaller doubled to
center,' cleaning the bases. Biff scored
when Stumpf booted Cox's ball. Wis-terzl- l'a

double, Stumpfs error on Mai-sel- 's

bahV and Schaller's single? to left
brought in one. run and sent Seibold "to
the bench. Gardner. came on and booted
Cox's grounder, Maisel scoring the tying
run, after which j Koehier hit into a
double play.

PORTLAND. ;

AB. IC H. O. A. B.
Siilin. 2b 3 0 0 1 5 6
Wisterxil. 3b ..... 5 4 4 1 2 1
MLsl, of . 4 3. 2 2 1 ;
SchailT.j If 8 1 2 1 ;lt O
Cox. Tf I 4 f O 1 8 1 O

Koehier,! e 4 0 1 2 -- 1 O

Hpraneer, lb ..... 4 0 O 15 0 0
Kinedon, u ...... 4 0 0 0; 4 8
;Uzir, p 1 0 0 0 0

Brooks, p 3 1 1 0 1 1)

Sutherland, p ... 0 0 0 0 0 O

Totals .. .30 11 25 15
SEATTLE

AB. K. IL O. A. E.
Middletoti, rt ...... S 1 1 1 0 0
Borne. 8b ....... 4 1 1 O 4 o
Mnrphy. lb 4 2 1 14 1 W

Kldred. cf 5 2 3 1
Kenworthy, 2b. ...4 1 0 3 2 0
Stumpf, iu ...... . 4 O 2 u o it
Baldwin; e 6 1 2 4 0 O

Schorr. i 1 O O 1 O O
Sieboid, p 2 1 2 - O 8 ; 0
Liaruner, p 1 u o u: l l

TotaU 39 10 13. 27 17 8
One; out when winning run ncored. .

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland i. 200 040 201 9

Hits i.: L. 400 03O 202 11
Seattle I .L.....010 700 02 li
: Bit i : . .010 720 003 13

SUMMARY.
Struck out By Schorr 1. by Gardner 2, by

Brooks 1. .Ba.iea on balls Off Seibold; mazier i,
Brookj 2, Sutherland 1. Two-bas- e hit Wirterxil
3, Maisel. Eldred 2, Stumpf. Seibold. Mlddleton.
Kohne. Schaller. Three-bas- e hits Brooks. Maisel.
ltouble .plays r, Stumpf-Kenworth-

Murpny. Sacrifice bits Bonne. Stolen Dasa

Innines pitched By Schorr 3, runs 2, bits 4, at
bat 13: Olasier B runs B. hits o. at Dat e
taken out in fourth with one on base; Seibold
3 1-- 8, runs 5, hits 5, at bat 17. taken out In
serenta with J oa bases: Urooka 4 a-- a, runs o
hits 6, at bat 17, out in ninth with 3 on, none
out: Runs responsible forSchorr 2. seiboia 4
Gardner 1, Glazier 4, Brooks 4. Charge defeat
to Brooks. Credit Tlctory to jaxtfner. Uinn
2:15.

TjEAGUE IiEAJDERS BEATEN
BY BATTIiING SENATORS

Salt; Lake, Aug! 14. The Sacramento
Senators made their first victory in the
series ; Friday when they defeated the
Bees, 7 to 2. Mails held the hard hit
ting league leaders to eight scattered
hits,' and the visitors' chance came in
the seventh, when; they ran four players
across the plate on four hits. The score

SACRAMEKTO t SALT LAKE
AB. K.1LE. AB. R.ILE.

M'G'firo,2b B 2 11 Johnson.sa . . 1
Kopp.U. . . 4 Mullieana. 4
Orr.. . 6 Hosp.rf . ... 5
Compton.cf 2 Kmc. 2b. . . 6
MoUwitx.lb. 5 Uurofer.cf .. 3
Ryan.rf S Sheehan.lb. 3

kSheehat.Sb 3 Sand.Sb... 3tady.c... 3 Hood.If 3p. . . 4 Byler.e. . .. 4
t Strond.p... 3

Uouid.p ... O
Cullp..i O

tJenkins.. 1

Totala...36 7 11 2 Totals.... 35 2 8 S
Ban for Johnson In first. r

tBatted for Stroud in eighth, arounded oat.
SCOBS BY INNINGS '

Sacramento ............ 001 000 4027Hits .......... 010 102 41211Salt Lake ....... ...... 01O OlO 000 2
Hits, I. 200 121 200 8- SUMMARY .

Two base hits 8 beehan, Compton, Byan, Ott,
Hood. Sheely. Sacntice hit Oompton. tttoleu
bun MoUwita 2, McGafficaa. Sheeban. Cady.
Compton. Runs batted in Orr. UoDwits 2.Sheely. Straock out By Stroud 7, by Gould
1, by Maila 2. Bases oa balls Off Stroud
6, off Mails 4. Wild pifch Gould. Fire runs,
ft hit, oft Stroud. 82 at- - bat in 8 inninc. Bona
responsibto for Stroud 4, Gould 2. Mails 1.
I hart defeat to Btroud. Double plays Mul

f.

f Firrt bae on errors Salt Lake
1, Sacramento s. Time 2:01.

DOUBLE STEAIi WINS FOR
SEALS;; SCORE IS 3 to 2

San FranclseoJ Aug. 14. A double
steal - by- - Agnew A and - Connolly v In the

JULLEAGUES
NATIONAL)

At New York: i R. H. E.
Brooklyn .00 000 010 4 8 0
New York 00O 000 020 2 8 0

Batteries Grimes and Miller ; Toney
and Smith. .

i

At Boston (first game) t R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...... 100 010 000 2 10 1
Boston .....030 110 00 5 10 2

Batteries Rixey and Wheat; McQull-lan- d
and Oowdy. . i ,

Second game : I R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..,.,.012! 002 030 t 15 2
Boston 100 000 100 2 1 2

Batteries Hubbell and Trasrressor;
Fillinglm and O'Neill. , ;

At Pittsburg: R. H. E.
St. Louis ........... 000 000 220 4 12 1
Pittsburg ..........000 020 000 2 9 2

Batteries Schupp and Dllhoefer;
Cooper and Half tierJ

1

AMERICAN"

At Philadelphia (1st game) : R. IL E.
Boston 000 000 0101 2 0
Philadelphia. . 000 001 02 3 8 0

Batteries Jones and Walters ; Perry
and Perkins. U ;

Second game : .
! R. H. E.

Boston ... ,.,. 012 400 000 7ill 0
Philadelphia 000 000. 000 0 6 0

Batteries Myers and Schang ; Nayler,
Moore and Perkins. Styles. j

At Detroit (Called rain) : R. H. E.
Chicago .......... ....-i.-

, 002 01 3 2
Detroit 002 103 4 1

Batteries Williams and Schalks;
Leonard and Stanage.

At Cleveland: M- - R. H.--
New York 001 002 010 4 10 0
Cleveland 000 000 1203 7 0

Batteries Shawkey 'and Ruel ;; Cald-
well and O'Neill. Mays.

John McGraw's Case
T?o Go to Grand Jury
New York. Aug. U. (TJ. P.) The

grand Jury will begin an inquiry Tues-
day to ascertain how John C. SJavin,
the actor, received his injuries Sunday
morning hi front of the home of John
McGraw, manager of the New York
Giants. in

District Attorney : Swann announced
his intention to let the grand Jury
handle the mattef after McGraw's
physician said the Giants' manager was
unable to appear for examination : be-
cause of injuries. i

,
'

Ridley Beats Georgia . Adams
San Francisco, Aug. 14. (U. P.) Bud

Ridley won easily in the feature bout
with Georgie Adams last night, Ridley
handed him. a good; wallopingj while
Adams tried to clinch all the way.

Frankie Farren whipped Harry Dona
hue, middle west wrapper.

Pacific coast clubs are preparing for
next year's competitions. The season
will open at Del Monte, January 29, and
will close at San Mateo, April 27. j'

1

soon as I hit and felt the blow-singin-

up the bat, I tore around the bags and
Bcored easily. 'The ball had gone into
a cornfield away over , the center; field-
er's head. Later on In the game Ipitched an inning Dnnn was trying me
out for fair. Well.i I wasn't Walter
Johnson, but they didn't score any more
runs on me. .

After that game i noticed that theReda were more friendly to mo thanthey had been. Apparently they had
been hearing some Comments by Jack
Dunn. j

BEAT WORLD'S CHAMPIOX
Within a few days! Dunn pave me aplace on the regular squad and when

he arranged an exhibition game with
Connie Mack's world champion Ath-
letics at Wilmington,; N. C, he told me
I would start the session in the box.
Gee, I was going to work against theteam that had turned back the Giants
in the fall of 19il3!. The first; threemen up were Eddie Mnrphy. Rube Old-rin- g

and Eddie Collins. They swung
ana went back to the bench in order.
We scored a run in our half, the Ath-seco- nd

Ietics tied it in the and went
OUt In front in tVin Hhird, but In our
half of the third we-- tied it up and for
tne remaining six innings I held them
without a score. Wej won, 6 to 2.

I had licked the world's champions.
We were a mighty happy lot; when

we went back to Baltimore tot start
the season, and of the rookies who had
won out a chance to play with the club
and the right to w-e- that "Baltimore"
on the chest, I was the happiest of all.
To me it meant thai my days in Saint
Marys were ended and. although 1 loved
the old school, I was impatient to be
getting on in the world. I had cut out
for mypelf a career in baseball and was
determined to see it through. i

Dunn had decided! to - use me , as a
pitcher and we worked into the season
with my name on the regular roster as
a moundsman. As a home run hitter
I hadn't lived up to (the performance ofmy school days, perhaps, but lit must
be remembered that X had been working
against the best twfa-ler- s in the world,
whereas my school day home runs had
been made off the deliveries of young-
sters like myself.
SPEECH A FOUL BALL i . j

On July 3 I pitched a morning game
for the Orioles and i in the afternoon I
asked Jack Dunn (yes, I called him
Jack then for permission to beat itaway from the afternoon game. 1 waa
very anxious to go, and Dunn evidently
noticed this, so he asked me what was
on my mind. - I said to him, "O, I'm
just golnjr out to .Old Saint Marys to
see the boys and play a little ball."

. It seemed mighty jfine to get back tc
the old place. I felt as if I'd been away
for years and wanted to hear how things
had been going on the "big team. - The
fellows asked me all sorts of questions
about playing ball in the league, so one
of the brothers arranged for me to make
my first speech. Asj a speech, this was
a "foul balL" X hadn't any swing at all,
but the boys were decent to me, so I told
them how professional ball players took
care of themselves physically and that
sort of thing. X bad cut Out smoking for
a couple of months because one of the
brothers had asked me to. I thought
this was a good thing for the example
it showed the little fellows. I talked to
them about baseball as a ' profession,
and I guess their eyes popped when I
told them I waa then - getting $1800 a
year!'-- I know mine-poppe- when Jack
Dunn) gave it to me.; You tee, he started
me off at $600 a year when.tbe regular
league season began At the end of the
first month he doubled the figure and a
month later came across with another
boost of $600. a Remember that I was a
rookie and glad to be playing- at all. IJ
didn't have to ask for these junips. Of
course, thin Isn't big money, in the big
leagues, but at the time it was a lucky
rookie who could get: S1800 a season, and
X was only 19 years old. f

INTERNATIONAL MERCANTILE MARIN

AMERICAN LINE
NEW YORK CHERBOURG

SOUTHAMPTON
Xew Tork.........Aa.flSept. JSIOet. 16
8t. Paol ...Ag.S!jHept.8IOct.2S
PhUttdelphla .....tjepL 4Oet. SIOcLtt

NEW YORK4-HAMBUR- G

Mosffolla . ..... A n(rl4f(ept. tii ot. a
Maneliurla ....... Srpt. HlOet. SOlDee. 11

- - 1
"'

PHllJU)EIJPHIA---JUEENSTOW- N

UVERPOOL
Harerford .......SepU IjOeL lifOT. S6

RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON j

, ANTWERP
Kroosland' ...... jtar. 14,'Sept. InlOet. tt
Lapland ...'......Auk. zljSept. tilOet.
Jr'lBlaad Asg-.tHlOe- lNor.
Zeeland ......... .best, 4Oel. tOT. U
For rotorvaticia and tlckits apply te 'local agont

A vs.. Itottto.

Nicoll WiU Lay
Course in Japan

Tom Nicoll, superintendent of the
Manila municipal golf course, will no
to Tokio, Japan, to lay out a course for
a. club recently formed there. Piirintr
his two years at Manila he has instruct-
ed enthusiasts of 16 different nations in
how to play the great Scotch game.

TRANSPORTATION

. . "CITT OF TOPE k A"
sll s:00 P. M., Anenst 18, for Vatm BT.

Kurrka and Son Franciirco. eonnrtln wltli
flesmcrs tu Loo Anaivo and Ban tiirgn.
PA8SKVOKH AND KHEIOHT BKHVICK
TO MEXICO A.NI CKNTHAI., AM fcUlCA V

OnX8. FKOM SAN FKANCIfSCU. VIA
8. 8. "CURACAO." At'UUST 23.

TICKET OFFICE 101 THIRD IT.
Frolfht Office Municipal Dock No. 2,

Phono Moln 21.
Pacific Steamship Company

LINES

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK CHERBOURG

SOUTHAMPTON
Adriatic A or. H Sest. ISIOrt. 11
Olympic .....A.Is,8fpt. IhjOct.

NEW YORK QUEENSTOWN
LIVERPOOL

Mobile ABK.flSrpt.Si
Cattle .Ana". IS Oct. S Nor. 8
lialtle .Sept. iOet. lor. 11
Cedrle .J0T. ZJ

NEW YORK GIBRALTAR
NAPLES GENOA

Csnonple ............. ...... .At IT. f i
cretie 'V ...ferpt. 1

WHITE STAR-DOMINIO-N

MONTREAL QUE; EC-LIVE-RPOOL

Mea--a title Aair.. I'Mepf. H'Ort. !
Canada Auir. t4!spt. liiOet, 19

oe Company' Office, C P. targont. (10 tuori
Phono Main 11

Round Trips
$4.50 Week-End-s

$5.50 Season
- 8 War Tax Additional V

fCppjrfrbt, 1920, by trjnitei News)
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Brother Matthias, a familiar figure

in Babe Ruth's life at St. Mary's
school. f

-- GETS FIRST CHAXCE AT
SHORT WITH ORIOLES --

Rath took his first real railroad
Journey when he traveled from Balti-
more to Fayetteville for spring train-
ing with the Baltimore International
League elno at the age of 19. His
days as a "rookie" with Us first, pro-
fessional ball clnb, after leaving St.
Marys school, were much the same as
those of other "rookies." His first
assignment was to play shortstop with
the "Yannigans." Thanks to the
erhool training of Father Hatthlas,
who shifted his boys to all positions,
Ba'be' got away with It, although his
specialty was catching or pitching.

. To top things off, Babe drove oat
his first home run off - professional
pltrhlBg. . - - J

This was In the spring of 1914. Rath
was seat la to pitchman exhibitiongame against the Philadelphia Ath-
letics. Eddie Murphy, Babe Old ring
and Eddie Collins thea headed theAthletics hatting list. Babe won hisgame, his first Tlctory over a big
league elan.

Ia the next chapter Roth tells ofhis breaking Into the majors and ofan even bigger event his marriage to
Miss Helen Woodford of Texas.

Fori two days Jack Dunn had us outlimbering up with the mildest sort of
ball tossing. I didn't like it because I
had been limber for 12 years and want-
ed a chance to show that I could put
the ball clear out of the park if they'd
Jet me lean a bat against it. .1 waa
wearing the gray uniform of the Balti-
more club and felt that the proper thing
to do was to' score a home run. Any-
thing less than that wouldn't match up
with the suit. On the night of March 6
Dunn anounnced that there would be agame on the next; morning, and he told
me that I was to o In at shortstop for
the Yannlgans. That was the time I
thanked my stars for Brother Matthias'
training at every position on a ball team.

had, wanted to specialize In pitching
ana catcmng ana would not have known
how to play short If J'd pot been com-
pelled to Ulay. them all at St,. Marys. I
speared everything that came my way
that day.
STARTS OFF WITH HOMER

My first time at bat I was determined
to show them that I could hit a homer
off a regular league pitcher; I dig my
spikes In the dirt, watched the ball sail-ing up the path and swung. There wasno f telling where, the ball - went As

SUMMER' VACATION
! EXCURSION FARES

OCEAN RESORTS
, Season tickets arc on sale dailyr pood . to return . until
October 31, pnd allow stop-over- s. ; Week-en- d tickets are
on sale Saturdays and Sundays, limited to return lollowing
Mondays.

Clatcop IBeacIhi
GEARHART AND SEASIDE ?. f r

NORTH BEACH POINTS

Ml) (LOOM ? Fast trains carrvinrr observation parlor cars and coaches
. leave sNorth ;rank Station, 8:30 C:20 P. M. daily,
and. 2:00 P. "M, Saturday. -

.
....

.
;.- I V : . ." :. ...

CONSOLIDATKTi TICKET OFFICE, THIRD AND WAKHlNdTON ST3.
WORTH BANK STATION. TENTH AND HOT STS.!Strne


